Landare
Landare’s first ever collection of
statement-making rustic clay pots has
arrived at WG Outdoor Life. Inspired
by the rich earthy colours and textures
of the iconic Australian landscape, the
pots are lovingly hand thrown by local
craftsman in Northern Thailand using
centuries-old pottery techniques, then
slow baked in a wood-fired kiln into
one-of-a-kind works of art.

Banksia

Gumnut

Inspired by the intricate
inflorescences of the Banksia
flower, the hand cast vertical
lines and softly textured glaze
come to life with alluring green
and copper colour palettes in
this rustic vertical planter.

Reminiscent of the iconic
woody seedpods hanging
from the branches of swaying
eucalypts, Gumnut is a green
and white upright planter that
flaunts an eye-catching form,
perfect for showcasing small
trees and medium shrubs.

310 ø x 440 H $195
480 ø x 660 H $795
640 ø x 830 H $1395

610 ø x 670 H $995
Available in Patina Green

Available in Copper and Patina Green

Correa

Corymbia

Designed in a striking matte
black or green glaze palette with
a gently hand-scalloped edge
and rolled rim lip detail, Correa
turns heads when planted
with trees and larger shrubs in
feature settings.

Like the iconic ‘summer beauty’
that explodes in dazzling pink
blossom, Corymbia’s upright
shape and satin charcoal with
copper patina colour palette
will make your outdoor space
explode into life.

760 ø x 570 H $995
880 ø x 820 H $1595

600 ø x 750 H $1195
Available in Copper

Available in Matte Black and Patina Green

Note: Dimensions are in millimetres (mm). Pieces shown are not to scale. Sizing can vary by up to 30mm due to the handmade nature. Colour may vary due to the firing process. Please view instore to choose your item.

WG Outdoor Life is currently the only stockist in Australia - you won’t
find these beautiful rustic pots anywhere else. Witness Landare’s first
ever collection today and see what we’re raving about.
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